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Counselor's Corner

Changes Bring Questions ... ask an "SA"

Autumn ... my favorite time of the
year. The trees change color, the air
grows crisp, and the mood of our
campus moves from its quiet summer
pace to the lively atmosphere of
Autumn Quarter. The sweatshirts,
bookbags, and friendly faces returning to campus remind me of the many
changes on our campus and fill me
with an excited anticipation of what
the new school year will bring.

Your first day of classes. You've
brought your books, pencils, paper, ID;
your schedule? Oh yea it's in your
notebook. You don't want to be late.
Where is Cook Hall? You hear about a
syllabus, dropping, adding, withdrawing, UVC, studying, working, activities, sports, clubs, forgiveness rule,
BRUTUS ... what more is there?!
Adjusting to college life can be
confusing. Who can give you help?
Many times students who have already
been through it all can give you advice
on what to expect. In order to make it
just a little easier, therefore, Ohio State
Lima has selected a group of Student
Assistants (better known as "SA's") to
help answer your questions about
college life at Ohio State Lima.
What are some of their suggestions?
Rich Dunbar, sophomore from Forest
Ohio, majoring in psychology suggests,
"If you have problems, talk to your
professors. They want to help."
Connie Kistler encourages, "Women
with families need to know they are not
alone. There are plenty of us on
campus with the same pressures, and
we are making it!"
"It's a matter of priority," states
Dwain Burkholder, an elementary
education major. "Reality is, you need
the grades!! Balancing fun, study,

Beginning a college career brings
many changes for students. No longer
are they Cougars, Indians, or Wildcats but, Ohio State Buckeyes. As I
look across the campus this fall I see
our future leaders and professionals.
My advice to new students in the
midst of wonderful change is .. . be
challenged, be committed, be our
future.
We, at Ohio State Lima, would
like to help you begin your college
education and enter the future as a
professional. Faculty, staff, and
fellow students look forward to
welcoming you into our campus
community.

Melissa Green
Assistant Director,
Admissions

work, and time with friends can make
you or break you. Don't learn the hard
way," he said.
Michele A veresch, a Kalida high
school graduate and senior majoring in
elementary education, highly recommends, "Use the developmental lab
early. People are there to help sharpen
your skills in math and English. Tutors
are also available. It's all here -you
just need to use it!"
"Feel free to be different. Everyone
can fit in. That's what makes it so neat
here," says Deb Ferline.
Dave Grumblis, majoring in political science, suggests, "If you want to
make it, get to know the professors. Sit
in the front row, ask questions ...
whatever it takes! But, hey, you gotta
do the work!!"
Ohio State Lima SA's assist with
various admissions programs throughout the year. You will recognize them
on the first day of every quarter in their
gray and white striped Ohio State
shirts, wearing nametags, and encouraging smiles. Our SA's are committed,
enthusiastic, supportive, and prepared
to answer your questions.
So the next time you are confused,
lost, or not quite sure what to expect...
ask an SA. You will be glad you did.

Academic Advisers
Foster
Student Success
Mary Beth Kaufman

Donna Lamb

When you begin your college career at Ohio State Lima
you will be assigned to an academic adviser who is committed to helping you become a successful college student and
in the end a qualified professional. Your adviser will counsel
you from the beginning on career choices, classes you need
to take, and many times listen as you express your doubts
and concerns about decisions you must make. Jim Miller,
academic adviser
for students undecided on a major
stated, "Although
we expect our
students to begin
responsible decisior
making early in
their college
careers, we view
decision making as
a joint effort between the student and Ohio State Lima." He
went on to say, "Students need the information concerning
various career options that will help them decide on a major
in which they believe they can succeed." Jim has and will
continue to do an excellent job with undecided students.
Fostering student success has become so important that
strategies for student success are presented to new students
in UVC 100, a course required of all Ohio State freshmen.
"UVC 100 challenges students to be successful from the
start of their college career," stated Donna Lamb, academic
adviser and instructor of UVC. UVC
provides information to new students
concerning the
academic services
provided by Ohio
State Lima and
information on
success strategies.
"Success strategies
are presented, but students are expected to develop the
strategey which works best for them. If we do not teach
them to make responsible decisions, then if they fail, we fail
as well," stated Lamb.

Jim Miller

Cheryl Conklin

I am interested in teaching, but is teaching for me? What
does it take to be a teacher? Cheryl Conklin answers these
and many more questions when students interested in
elementary education visit her office. Cheryl is responsible
for helping students select general education courses required of all Ohio State students as well as courses which
will go towards their area of concentration.
"I am here to get
my students excited
about their career,"
stated Cheryl. "Yes,
I am responsible for
making sure
students take all of
the required
courses; however, I
want them to meet
these requirements
with enthusiasm! If I can help them meet their potential and
stay enthusiastic, then I have done my job." Cheryl has a
vibrant personality and is indeed a great help to all of her
students.
Students interested in nursing and education feel the help
they receive from Mary Beth Kaufman is invaluable. They
want to know up front what it will take in order to pursue
their degree. Mary Beth's students feel she wants them to
succeed ... and she does!
Students depend on the expert academic and career
advice they receive
from Jim, Donna,
Cheryl, and Mary
Beth. As academic
advisers they do
want to see freshmen become
sophomores and
ultimately help
students become
professionals.
If you have any questions concerning a college career,
feel free to contact one of these outstanding people. They
are here to serve you. You can contact them at (419) 2211641, extension 264.

Ohio State University Academy Program
Area Students receive college credit while enriching their high school education
This fall students will be roaming
the halls of their high schools looking
for their classrooms and friends. If
you seem to be missing one of your
former classmates, it may be because
they are attending The Ohio State
University at Lima.
As students who qualified for the
ACADEMY program, their high
school education will be enriched
with courses from Ohio State Lima.
These students will receive high
school and/or college credit for the
courses they take here at the Lima
Campus.
A special orientation was held for
Autumn Quarter ACADEMY students. During the program students
were given information concerning
procedures on campus, received their
Ohio State ID and parking sticker,
went on a campus tour, and scheduled
for classes.
Fourteen high school students have
been accepted into the ACADEMY
Program for Autumn Quarter 1991 at
The Ohio State University Lima.

These students will be attending one
or more classes on our campus. The
Autumn 1991 Academy students are:

Bath:
Karen Catell
Van Spragg
Michael Warner
Columbus Grove:
Michelle Gerten
Elida:
Joni Willoughby
Jackson Center:
Chelsea Poppe
Joslin Sloan
Perry:
Craig Ryan
Joelene Gillette
Shawnee:
Chad Adams
Frantz Maignan
Stephanie Maidnan
Jason Puglaise
Waynesfield-Goshen:
David Burden

Suparna Datta, former Ohio State
Academy student from Bath High
School spoke to the new students
about what to expect. When asked
what advice she would give these
students in order to be successful, she
stated, "Be proud of what you've
accomplished, but never satisfied!"
Suparna will be attending Cornell
University in the fall majoring in
engineering.

OTS Programs Prepare New Students for Autumn
Quarter at Ohio State Lima
Over five hundred new Autumn
Quarter students passed through the
halls of Ohio State Lima during the
first three orientation, testing, and
scheduling (OTS) programs held on
campus this summer. Students and
guests attending the ii;lltial get acquainted evenings were welcomed
by current Ohio State students, faculty,

and staff. The evening programs consisted of entertainment, panel discussions, tours of the campus, information
about various student activities and
services available on our campus.
During the reception that followed,
students spent time getting to know one
another and door prizes were awarded.

In the next two days following each
of the get-acquainted evenings, placement tests were given and academic
advisers helped students schedule
Autumn Quarter classes. Over six
hundred new students are expected to
attend Autumn Quarter 1991.

...

Visit Our Campus
Making decisions about which college to attend can be
difficult. Will I like it? What is there to do? What do I
have to take? How can I get admitted? These questions
can be answered by visiting our campus and meeting with
an admissions representative.

Find Your Place ....

During a scheduled visit to our campus you will be
given a tour and meet with an admissions representative.
Tours will be scheduled for 10:00 a.m., 11 :00 a.m., or
2:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. If you wish to schedule a visit to The Ohio State University at Lima contact
our Admissions Office at (419) 221-1641, extension 264.
Hope to see you on campus! Good luck with the new
school year!

Looking Ahead
Sept 7 - Nov 2
Sept 22
Sept25
Oct 8
Oct 16
Oct 15

Oct20
Oct24
Oct 29
Nov 1
Nov 5
Nov 12
Nov 21
Nov21

I

Women's Volleyball
Artspace/Lima Outdoor Sculpture Show
Autumn Quarter Begins
Clairseach - Irish Harpest
Lecture Slides/Hong Kong
Women's Basketball Conditioning
Begins
Men's Basketball Conditioning Begins
Grandparents Living Theatre/Musical
"I was young ... Now I'm Wonderful"
Native American of Montana Blackfeet
Tribe combines legend and song
Mezzo Sopranno
Halloween Event
Cello-piano Concert
Ha! Ha! Players
Lecture Slides/"Art and Life and
Everything in Between"
Women's Basketball Season Games
Begin
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at The Ohio State University, Lima
Admissions Office
The Ohio State University at Lima
4240 Campus Dr.
Lima, OH 45804'"
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